
 
 

 
MEMORANDUM 

 
To:   Mayor and City Council   

From:   Steve Foote, AICP    

Date:   January 12, 2015 & January 26, 2015 

Subject:   RZ 15-011: Pursuant to the City of Dunwoody Zoning Ordinance, applicant, 
HDP Acquisitions, LLC c/o Hotel Development Partners, LLC, seeks permission 
to rezone property currently zoned Commercial-Residential Mixed-Use (CR-1) 
to Commercial-Residential Mixed-Use (CR-1) to allow for a change of previous  
conditions. The subject property is located at 4681 Ashford Dunwoody Road, 
Dunwoody, GA 30338. The tax parcel is 18 350 01 015. 

 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
The site is located at 4681 Ashford Dunwoody Road, on the eastern side of Ashford 
Dunwoody Road, at its intersection with Meadow Lane Road. The property is currently zoned 
Commercial-Residential Mixed-Use (CR-1). The property consists of approximately 5.2 acres 
of land. 
 
Pursuant to the City of Dunwoody Zoning Ordinance, applicant, HDP Acquisitions, LLC c/o 
Hotel Development Partners, LLC, seeks permission to rezone property currently zoned 
Commercial-Residential Mixed-Use (CR-1) to Commercial-Residential Mixed-Use (CR-1) to 
allow for a change of previous  conditions. 
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On June 24, 2014, the Mayor and City Council approved RZ 14-062 to rezone the property 
from PC-3c to Commercial-Residential Mixed-Use (CR-1), and SLUP 14-062, to increase the 
maximum building height allowed on the lot from three-(3) to four (4)-stories with 
conditions. The Ordinance and Exhibits A and B are attached. 
 
Following approval of the rezoning and SLUP, the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA 14-073) 
granted a variance from Chapter 27, Section 27-228 to substitute the City’s parking lot 
landscaping requirements with applicant’s parking lot landscaping plan with the following 
conditions: 
 
“Development must be substantially consistent with the site plan dated May 30, 2014 
accepted by the Community Development Department. Minor changes (consistent with 
criterion 1-3 of Section 27-337(b)) to the site plan which are in accordance with the 
standards of the Dunwoody City Code in effect at the time of construction are also 
allowable.” 
 
On November 19, 2014, the applicant submitted a new rezoning request seeking approval of 
a modified site plan for the property. The rezoning request coincides with a request for a 
new SLUP. 
 
On January 6, 2015, the Zoning Board of Appeals approved the following, by a vote of 6-0: 
 

• Variance from Chapter 27, Section 27-73 to encroach the 20’ side interior setback by 
up to 12’; 

• Variance from Chapter 27, Section 27-226 to substitute landscaping indicated on 
applicant’s proposed plan for Dunwoody’s Landscaping and Screening requirements;  

• Special Exception to decrease the hotel parking space requirement from 1.25 spaces 
per room to 1.125 spaces per room. 

 
, the Board Members heard the applicant’s case for variance and special exception. Their 
discussion resulted in favorable motions for the three requests, which were all passed by a 
vote of 6 – 0. 
 
 

Direction Zoning Use Current Land Use 

N C-1 Commercial Retail 

S O-I Residential Multi-Family 
Residential 

E C-1 & O-I Commercial & 
Residential 

Retail & Multi-Family 
Residential 

W OCRc Commercial Office 
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ANALYSIS  
 
Comprehensive Plan Analysis 
 
The Dunwoody Comprehensive Plan is organized primarily by regions, delineated as 
‘character areas’. The subject parcel is located in the ‘Perimeter Center Character Area,’ 
summarized on the attached excerpt from the Comprehensive Plan. The intent of this area 
is to create a “livable” regional center with first-class office, retail, and high-end restaurants 
in a pedestrian and bicycle-oriented environment that serves as a regional example of high 
quality design standards. 
 
In accordance with this vision, the applicant plans to make the site pedestrian-friendly by 
orienting users close to Ashford Dunwoody Road, creating an internal network of sidewalks 
and crosswalks, and by providing streetscape treatments in accordance with the Perimeter 
Community Improvement District’s (PCID) Public Space Standards. 
 
Applicant’s proposed plan aligns with the following goals of the Perimeter Center Character 
Area: 

• Reduce surface parking and promote livable centers in the immediate areas 
surrounding MARTA station 

• Encourage hotel and convention development near MARTA in order to foster 
commerce along the mass transportation route 

• Create bicycle, pedestrian and potential golf cart options to connect with the rest of 
the City of Dunwoody 

• Promote/establish new connectivity 
 
Site Plan Analysis 
 
The following modifications have been made to the site plan since the previous site plan was 
approved by the Mayor and Council in 2014: 
 

1. The hotel still contains 128 rooms, but is now proposed to be a maximum of 
seven (7)-stories, rather than four (4)-stories (increase in height sought through 
a SLUP request). Additionally, the location and orientation of the hotel on the site 
has moved from the eastern edge of the site, slightly to the west. Parking under 
the building has been removed, and all proposed parking is now surface.  The site 
of the hotel dumpster and enclosure has been moved from a spot at the 
southeast corner of the site to the southwest corner of the interior landscape 
island adjacent to the hotel to the east. In addition to the rooms, there will be 
limited meeting space provided in the hotel. 

2. The one (1)-story retail/restaurant space at the southwest corner has been 
modified from a maximum of 8,000 square feet to a maximum of 10,000 square 
feet. The one (1)-story retail/restaurant space to the east of the existing Spruill 
Arts Center has not changed from its figure of a maximum of 6,000 square feet. 
Thus, the aggregate square footage of the two retail/restaurant buildings has 
increased from 14,000 square feet to 16,000 square feet. 

3. The 10,000 square foot maximum retail/restaurant building at the southwest 
corner has been redrawn to be 8 feet from the southern side property line, a 
twelve 12 foot encroachment into the minimum required setback of 20 feet. The 
applicant is requesting a variance from ZBA for the 12 foot encroachment. 

4. Total parking spaces for the site have been modified from 269 to 272 spaces.  
While still an increase in the total number of spaces, the site is deficient in 
required parking as a result of the increase in floor area.  The applicant is 
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applying for a Special Exception from ZBA to allow 1.125 parking spaces per 
hotel room instead of the required ratio of 1.25. 

5. The existing westernmost Meadow Lane driveway, conditioned in the original 
request to be right in/right out, is modified to be a full left/right ingress/egress 
driveway.   
 

The site, zoned CR-1, comprises a 2,380 square foot cultural arts facility, garden area with 
two outbuildings, and surface parking on an approximately 5.2 acre lot. The property slopes 
downward toward the eastern property line, which is encompassed by mature tree cover.  
The property fronts on Ashford Dunwoody Road and Meadow Lane Road, the latter of which 
is a private street today. The city is working toward getting that road dedicated as a public 
street which will facilitate the traffic light on the eastern curb cut. 
 
While there are existing curb-cuts along Meadow Lane Road, to promote access 
management and alleviate any impending congestion, the proposed design calls for two 
deceleration lanes with 50-foot tapers. The 100-foot deceleration lane starts after the Spruill 
art facility as visitors approach the first curb-cut for restaurant and retail parking, and the 
150-foot deceleration lane is more for hotel traffic, as the curb-cut orients users directly in 
front of the building. Other existing curb cuts will be removed. 
 
Review and Approval Criteria 
 
Chapter 27, Section 27-335 identifies the following standards and factors are found to be 
relevant to the exercise of the city's zoning powers and shall govern the review of all 
proposed amendments to the official zoning map by the planning department, Boards, 
Commissions, and Councils. These criteria are enumerated and analyzed as follows: 
 

1. Whether the zoning proposal is in conformity with the policy and intent of the 
comprehensive plan;  
Dunwoody operates under the auspices of the Comprehensive Plan in effect 
as of June 2010. The importance of the Comprehensive Plan cannot be 
understated as a guiding document in the zoning decisions for a jurisdiction 
because it is a living document that is created from public input and 
sentiment, laying out the community’s vision for how to grow and develop 
today, and in the future. The Dunwoody Comprehensive Plan is organized 
primarily by regions, delineated as ‘character areas.’ The subject parcel is 
located in the ‘Perimeter Center Area,’ which is indicated to be approved for 
uses such as first-class office, retail, and high-end restaurants in a 
pedestrian and bicycle-oriented environment, consistent with the 
applicant’s request. 
 

2. Whether the zoning proposal will permit a use that is suitable in view of the use and 
development of adjacent and nearby properties; 
The proposed use on the site is suitable when compared and contrasted 
with adjoining properties. For instance, there are numerous restaurant and 
retail establishments north of the subject property as well as hotels in the 
general vicinity. 

 
3. Whether the property to be affected by the zoning proposal has a reasonable 

economic use as currently zoned; 
The property involved in this zoning action has some economic use as 
currently zoned through the operational activities of Spruill Center for the 
Arts.  
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4. Whether the zoning proposal will adversely affect the existing use or usability of 

adjacent or nearby property; 
It is not anticipated that the proposal will have an adverse effect on the 
properties in question or those surrounding the immediate region of the 
proposed development because the proposal is directly aligned with the 
adjacent properties’ allowable land uses along Ashford Dunwoody Road. 

 
5. Whether there are other existing or changing conditions affecting the use and 

development of the property that provide supporting grounds for either approval or 
disapproval of the zoning proposal; 
The conditions of the Perimeter Center area call for a “livable” regional 
center with a mix of uses in a pedestrian and bicycle-oriented environment. 
The request is consistent with this goal.  The proposal offers a pedestrian 
circulation plan in and around the project site and makes use of best 
practice commercial center design principles by pulling buildings up to the 
street. 
 

6. Whether the zoning proposal will adversely affect historic buildings, sites, districts, or 
archaeological resources; and 
In the northwest corner of the property stands the Spruill Center for the 
Arts—an historic farmhouse, rich in Dunwoody history, which currently 
operates as a cultural arts facility and museum. The proposed site plan 
intends to keep the Spruill Home and additional outparcel buildings intact 
while anchoring retail and restaurant development around it. 

 
7. Whether the zoning proposal will result in a use that will or could cause an excessive 

or burdensome use of existing streets, transportation facilities, utilities, or schools. 
The existing street and utility infrastructure is expected to be adequate to 
service the proposed hotel, retail and restaurant uses on the site. 
Additionally, there will be no school-aged children generated as a 
consequence of this development. 

 
 
Additionally, Chapter 27, Section 27-336. – Successive Applications.  states: 
 
“An application for a comprehensive plan land use map amendment, zoning map 
amendment or a major amendment to one or more conditions attached to previously 
approved zoning map amendments affecting all or a portion of the same property may not 
be submitted more than once every 24 months measured from the date of final action by 
the mayor and city council.” “The mayor and city council are authorized to waive or reduce 
this twenty-four month interval by resolution.” 
 
Staff supports the waiver of this requirement. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
Community Council 
 
At their regular November meeting, the Community Council heard the applicant’s request to 
rezone the property from CR-1 to CR-1. After much discussion with the applicant and staff 
related to the nature of the project and the proposed use of the subject property 
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specifically, a motion was made to recommend approval of the request. The motion passed 
by a vote of 5-0. 
 
 
Planning Commission 
 
The Planning Commission reviewed the applicant’s request at their regular December 
meeting. Discussion resulted in a motion to approve with conditions proposed by staff. The 
motion passed by a vote of 6-0. Additionally, the Planning Commission recommended 
approval of a waiver to Sec. 27-336. – Successive Applications.  
 
Staff Recommendation 
 
Based on the above analysis and findings, staff has determined that the requested 
amendments to the official zoning map meet the requirements of Chapter 27, §27-335. 
Therefore, staff recommends the application be approved with the following condition(s), 
and that the waiver to Section 27-336 be approved by resolution: 
 
 

Exhibit A: Includes plans produced by MDA (McFarland-Dyer & Associates), dated 
October 8, 2014. This contains the proposed landscape plan. 

Exhibit B: Includes plans produced by MDA (McFarland-Dyer & Associates), dated 
November 19, 2014. 

Exhibit C:  Hotel Elevations for Spruill Center Development by Richard Rauh & 
Associates, dated January 21, 2015 and consisting of two sheets. 

 
1. Development shall substantially conform with the above Exhibits, copies of 

which are attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. To the 
extent that Exhibit A conflicts with Exhibit B, the standards of Exhibit B shall 
govern. 

2. Developer will provide landscaping and other improvements along its 
property frontage along Ashford Dunwoody Road per 2007 Perimeter CID 
Public Standards. 

3. Developer will provide street furniture along its property frontage along 
Meadow Lane Road per PCID standards. 

4. Provided that Meadow Lane Road becomes dedicated to the City or the City 
otherwise acquires right-of-way over said road and the authority to construct 
traffic signals thereon, Developer will contribute 50% of the actual cost to 
install a traffic signal  and crosswalk at the easternmost curb-cut of the 
Subject  Property or $75,000, whichever amount is less ( hereafter the 
"Signal Contribution"). Developer will tender the Signal Contribution within 30 
days of written notice from the City of its acquisition of the right-of-way and 
the authority to construct traffic signals thereon or place the Signal 
Contribution into escrow with the City prior to receipt of a Certificate of 
Occupancy for the hotel, whichever first occurs; provided, however, that 
Developer shall not be obligated to make the Signal Contribution until after 
Developer closes on a construction loan for the development. At the time the 
traffic signal is installed the western driveway shall be converted to a right-in, 
right-out configuration. Should the City fail to acquire the right-of-way over 
Meadow Lane Road and the authority to construct a traffic signal thereon 
within 24 months of the date of this zoning approval, then the Escrow funds 
shall be returned to the developer but the Developer shall continue to have 
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the obligation to pay for 50% (not to exceed $75,000) of the cost of the 
signal until the conclusion of 48 months after zoning approval. 

5. Should the traffic signal in Paragraph 4 above not be installed and should the 
westernmost driveway demonstrate a correctable accident history that 
exceeds the thresholds for MUTCD, and/or the Georgia DOT, signal warrants, 
the City may require Developer, and/or successor in interest to the 
development, to perform a traffic study to identify options to mitigate safety 
concerns at said intersection and reduce signal warrants. 

6. The site plan be amended for the 10,000 square foot restaurant/retail 
building to be changed to a building of “up to 10,000 square feet.”  
 

Additionally, Staff recommends the waiver of Chapter 27, Section 27-336: 
 
“An application for a comprehensive plan land use map amendment, zoning map 
amendment or a major amendment to one or more conditions attached to previously 
approved zoning map amendments affecting all or a portion of the same property may not 
be submitted more than once every 24 months measured from the date of final action by 
the mayor and city council.” “The mayor and city council are authorized to waive or reduce 
this twenty-four month interval by resolution.” 
  
 
Attachments 

• Exhibit A, B & C 
• Location Map, Zoning Districts Map, Future Land Use Map 
• Comprehensive Plan excerpt 
• November 13, 2014 Community Council Meeting Minutes 
• December 09, 2014 Planning Commission Meeting Minutes 
• Previously approved site plan and conditions 
• Application packet 
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STATE OF GEORGIA 
CITY OF DUNWOODY  ORDINANCE 2015-XX-XX 

                                    Page 1 of 3 
   

 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CITY OF DUNWOODY ZONING CLASSIFICATION 
AND MAP FOR ZONING CONDITIONS OF LAND LOT 350, District 18 IN 
CONSIDERATION OF ZONING CASE RZ-15-011 (4681 Ashford Dunwoody Road) 
 

WHEREAS: HDP Acquisitions, LLC, c/o Hotel Development Partners, LLC seeks 
permission to rezone and change zoning conditions on property located 
on the Eastern Side of Ashford Dunwoody Road, at its intersection with 
Asbury Square and Meadow Lane Road; and 

 
WHEREAS: the Property, consisting of 5.2 acres of land, is currently zoned 

Commercial-Residential Mixed Use (CR-1), and the applicant seeks 
permission to amend the site plan to rezone the Property to 
Commercial-Residential Mixed Use (CR-1) to allow for a change of 
conditions to reference the updated Site Plan dated November 19, 
2014 that includes additional variances granted by the City’s Zoning 
Board of Appeals on January 6, 2015; and 

 
WHEREAS:  Notice to the public regarding said rezoning and modification to 

conditions of zoning has been duly published in The Dunwoody Crier, 
the Official News Organ of the City of Dunwoody; and 

 
WHEREAS: A public hearing was held by the Mayor and City Council of the City of 

Dunwoody as required by the Zoning Procedures Act; and 
 
WHEREAS: Pursuant to Section 27-336 of the City of Dunwoody Code, the Mayor 

and City Council have waived the Successive Application 24-month 
requirement in order to allow this rezoning to proceed. 

  
NOW THEREFORE, The Mayor and City Council of the City of Dunwoody hereby 

ORDAINES AND APPROVES the rezoning of this said property from Commercial-
Residential Mixed-Use (CR-1) to Commercial-Residential Mixed-Use (CR-1) to effect a 
change in conditions.  The rezoning of this Property shall consist of the following Exhibits: 

 
 

Exhibit A: Includes plans produced by MDA (McFarland-Dyer & Associates), dated 
October 8, 2014. This contains the proposed landscape plan. 

Exhibit B: Includes plans produced by MDA (McFarland-Dyer & Associates), dated 
November 19, 2014. 

Exhibit C:  Hotel Elevations for Spruill Center Development by Richard Rauh & 
Associates, dated January 21, 2015 and consisting of two sheets. 

 
Development of the site shall be substantially consistent with the above Exhibits, 

Zoning Ordinance and the following conditions, revising the conditions originally placed upon 
this Property by the June 24, 2014 rezoning of this Property from the PC-3c zoning district 
to the CR-1 zoning district (RZ-14-062): 

 
1. Development shall substantially conform with the above Exhibits, copies of which 

are attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. To the extent that 
Exhibit A conflicts with Exhibit B, the standards of Exhibit B shall govern. 
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STATE OF GEORGIA 
CITY OF DUNWOODY  ORDINANCE 2015-XX-XX 

                                    Page 2 of 3 
   

2. Developer will provide landscaping and other improvements along its property 
frontage along Ashford Dunwoody Road per 2007 Perimeter CID Public 
Standards. 
 

3. Developer will provide street furniture along its property frontage along Meadow 
Lane Road per PCID standards. 
 

4. Provided that Meadow Lane Road becomes dedicated to the City or the City 
otherwise acquires right-of-way over said road and the authority to construct 
traffic signals thereon, Developer will contribute 50% of the actual cost to install 
a traffic signal  and crosswalk at the easternmost curb-cut of the Subject  
Property or $75,000, whichever amount is less ( hereafter the "Signal 
Contribution"). Developer will tender the Signal Contribution within 30 days of 
written notice from the City of its acquisition of the right-of-way and the 
authority to construct traffic signals thereon or place the Signal Contribution into 
escrow with the City prior to receipt of a Certificate of Occupancy for the hotel, 
whichever first occurs; provided, however, that Developer shall not be obligated 
to make the Signal Contribution until after Developer closes on a construction 
loan for the development. At the time the traffic signal is installed the western 
driveway shall be converted to a right-in, right-out configuration. Should the City 
fail to acquire the right-of-way over Meadow Lane Road and the authority to 
construct a traffic signal thereon within 24 months of the date of this zoning 
approval, then the Escrow funds shall be returned to the developer but the 
Developer shall continue to have the obligation to pay for 50% (not to exceed 
$75,000) of the cost of the signal until the conclusion of 48 months after zoning 
approval. 
 

5. Should the traffic signal in Paragraph 4 above not be installed and should the 
westernmost driveway demonstrate a correctable accident history that exceeds 
the thresholds for MUTCD, and/or the Georgia DOT, signal warrants, the City may 
require Developer, and/or successor in interest to the development, to perform a 
traffic study to identify options to mitigate safety concerns at said intersection 
and reduce signal warrants. 
 

6. The site plan be amended for the 10,000 square foot restaurant/retail building to 
be changed to a building of “up to 10,000 square feet.” 

 
The City of Dunwoody Zoning Map shall be changed to reflect said rezoning. 

 
  

SO ORDAINED AND EFFECTIVE, this the ___ day of _______________, 2015. 
 
 
Approved by:      Approved as to Form and Content 
 
 
_________________________   _______________________ 
Michael G. Davis, Mayor    City Attorney  

 
 
 
Attest: 
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________________________ 
Sharon Lowery, City Clerk     SEAL 
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GENERAL NOTES:

1.  SITE AREA : 5.212 ACRES
TRACT 1: 4.942 ACRES, TRACT 2: 0.270 ACRES

2.  LOCATION : ASHFORD-DUNWOODY ROAD & MEADOW LANE
PARCEL:  LANDLOT 350, DISTRICT 18th DeKALB COUNTY

4.  LAST EXISTING USE : SPRUILL ARTS CENTER, PARKING LOT &
UNDEVELOPED LAND

5.  PROPOSED USE: MIXED USE COMPLEX AND PARKING LOT

6.  APPLICANT : HDP - ACQUISITIONS, LLC.
c/o HOTEL DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS, LLC
3414 PEACHTREE ROAD NE, SUITE 1075
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30326

    CONTACT PERSON:  STEVE SMITH, 770-330-3233

    DESIGNER/ENGINEER : MCFARLAND - DYER & ASSOCIATES, INC.
                             4174 SILVER PEAK PARKWAY
                             SUWANEE, GEORGIA 30024
    CONTACT PERSON: JEFF DYER (770) 932-6550 ,

JDyer@gomda.net

PARKING

Required Parking Spaces

Hotel 128 keys / 1.125 per guestroom (Varied from 1.25 sp/room)

144

Retail/Restaurant 6,000 gsf / (6.67 per 1000 per sf)

40

Retail/Restaurant 10,000 gsf / (6.67 per 1000 per sf)

67

Spruill Center 360 gsf Assembly Area (40 per 1000 sf)

15

Total Required Parking

266

Surface Parking (Standard 8'-6" x 18'-0") 272

Total Parking Provided

272

7.  BOUNDARY & SITE INFORMATION PREPARED BY ARMSTRONG LAND SURVEYING, INC DATED
010/23/2007. TOPOGRAPHY FROM FIELD RUN SURVEY.

8.  ALL CONSTRUCTION SHALL CONFORM TO THE CITY OF DUNWOODY DEVELOPMENT
REGULATIONS. ALL CONSTRUCTION SHALL ALSO COMPLY WITH ALL APPLICABLE COUNTY,
STATE AND FEDERAL CODES, STANDARDS AND REGULATIONS.

9. FIRM MAP NUMBER 13089C0012J, EFFECTIVE MAY 16, 2013, INDICATES THAT THIS TRACT
DOES NOT LIE IN AN AREA DESIGNATED AS HAVING FLOOD HAZARD. THE SUBJECT SITE IS
LOCATED IN A FLOOD ZONE "X" AREA DETERMINED TO BE OUTSIDE OF THE 500 YEAR FLOOD
PLAIN.

10. COVERAGE: 80% MAXIMUM, PROPOSED COVERAGE: 73%

11.   STORM WATER MANAGEMENT SHALL BE PROVIDED ON SITE IN SUB-SURFACE FACILITIES.

12. THERE ARE NO LAKES, STREAMS, WETLANDS OR WATERS OF STATE OR THEIR ASSOCIATED
BUFFERS ON THIS SITE.

13. PROPOSED ZONING: CR-1
13.1. STREET. FRONT AND SIDE: 0 FEET
13.2. SIDE INTERIOR: 20 FEET, VARIANCE TO 8'
13.3. REAR: 30 FEET
13.4. BUILDING HEIGHT: 3 STORIES, 45 FEET (SUBJECT TO SLUP)
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EIFS Finish

Split-faced masonry similar to base at Sterling Pointe
January 21, 2015
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January 21, 2015

EIFS Finish

Split-faced masonry similar to base at Sterling Pointe
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Perimeter Center    
 

 
 
Vision/Intent  
To create a “livable” regional center with first-class office, retail and high-end restaurants in a 
pedestrian and bicycle-oriented environment that serves as a regional example of high quality 
design standards.  The City of Dunwoody works in partnership with the Perimeter Community 
Improvement Districts (PCIDs) to implement and compliment the framework plan and projects 
identified in the Perimeter Center Livable Centers Initiative study (LCI) and its current and future 
updates.    
 
By 2030, the area successfully adds public gathering space and pocket parks, continues to 
create transportation alternatives, mitigates congestion, and reduces remaining excessive 
surface parking.   The area creates the conditions of possible true “live-work” environment. All 
future development continues to emphasize high quality design standards and building 
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materials and incorporates the current national best practices on energy efficiency, where 
possible.   
 
The City of Dunwoody recognizes the value of creating mixed-use, transit-oriented development 
within walking distance of public transit stations.  However, the City has concerns about the 
impact of such development on the City’s infrastructure and schools.  To ensure proper controls 
on residential growth in the PCID, the City recommends zoning changes to require Special Land 
Use Permits (SLUP) for future high-density housing projects.  
 
 
Future Development 

The boundary of the Character Area designation extends slightly beyond the boundary of the 
PCIDs/LCI study area to include either existing commercial or to provide a transition where the 
Character Area abuts adjacent Suburban Character.  The locator map also shows where the 
PCIDs/LCI boundary extends both west into Sandy Springs and into unincorporated DeKalb 
County, south of I-285. 

The first section identifies the City’s intent for the area outside the PCIDs; the subsequent section 
incorporates components which lie within the City of Dunwoody boundaries. 

Outside the Perimeter CIDs/LCI:  
Development within the Perimeter Center Character Area that abuts the Suburban Character 
area should demonstrate conformance with the principles of a transitional area.  Unless 
accompanied by an exceptional buffering and usable open space provisions, density should be 
no greater than 4-8 units to the acre and commercial should be very low intensity (under 20,000 
square feet). 
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Within the Perimeter CIDs/LCI study area: In 2000, the Perimeter CIDs engaged in a Livable Cities 
Initiative study to craft a vision and strategy for the Fulton and DeKalb Perimeter Community 
Improvement Districts. This process resulted in a future land use plan that divided the CIDs into 
defined, development sub-areas -- Transitional, High-Density, and Transit Village -- indicated 
below.  Where located within the Dunwoody City limits, new development should conform to 
the intent of these areas, as described below.  In 2005, the Perimeter CIDs went through a 
process to update a LCI and document potential growth strategies for each area.  The City will 
partner with the PCIDs for a future update and amend this Comprehensive Plan, if appropriate. 

 

1999 parking lot conditions in the Perimeter Center area 

2009 conditions above (outparcel development); the City envisions continuing the trend of converting existing surface parking 
to better uses, ideally including pocket park and green space  
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A Community 
Improvement District (CID) 
is an authorized self-taxing 
district dedicated to 
infrastructure 
improvements within its 
boundaries.  The PCIDs are 
governed by two boards – 
one each for Fulton and 
DeKalb.  The PCIDs spent 
or leveraged public funds 
to invest $55 million in 
Dunwoody alone; over $7 
million from ARC’s LCI 
program was directed to 
the PCIDs.  This makes it 
one of the most, if not the 
most, successful CIDs in 
the region.  The PCIDs’ 
mission focuses exclusively 
on transportation 
improvements: 
 
To work continuously to 
develop efficient 
transportation services, 
with an emphasis on 
access, mobility, 
diversification and 
modernization. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 4: Perimeter Center LCI Framework Plan: development types 
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Zoned when the area was under unincorporated DeKalb County jurisdiction, several of the 
parcels located within the City’s character area remain undeveloped.  As actual market values 
adjust in the post-recession climate, the City anticipates opportunities to establish development 
regulations to provide appropriate recreation and open space amenities for the public, 
especially where open space potential is identified within the Perimeter LCI “Transit Village” and 
“Transitional” section described further below.   
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FIGURE 5: Development Opportunities 
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Perimeter Center - Transit Village:  
 
 
Transit Village Sub-Area:  
Defined by a half-mile radius around the existing MARTA Stations, the Transit Village area will 
develop as an urban district promoting a mix of residential, commercial and institutional uses. 
This decision is based on the location of major transit infrastructure which provides opportunities 
for alternative transportation.  
 
 The desire is to generate a “Town Center” near Perimeter Mall to reinforce business 
development and a sense of identity for the area emerged. The plan argues the vision for the 
Perimeter Mall “Transit Village” can serve as the “prototype spearheading development at other 
MARTA Stations.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 6: Plan-view Perimeter Center Parkway Build-Out with Linear Park and Green Space 

 North 

        Perimeter Mall 
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High-Density Mixed-Use sub-area:  
This development sub-area currently has a concentration of commercial uses, mostly due to 
accessibility from I-285. The Ravinia complex on the north side of I-285 includes an upscale hotel 
(Crown Plaza) and two high-rise office towers. The parcels north of Ravinia are a part of the 
Perimeter Center East commercial properties, owned by Equity Office Properties. These buildings 
vary from low-density offices built in the 1970s (such as 77 Perimeter Center West) to high-rise 
buildings (including the former Philips regional headquarters) fronting I-285.  The City envisions 
continuing commercial development along with encouraging compatible uses to balance 
office expansion. 
 
Notable, the interchange at Ashford Dunwoody Road is one of the major transportation bottle-
neck locations in the Perimeter area. Current road patterns require all of the traffic on Ravinia 
Drive and Perimeter Center East to converge on to Ashford Dunwoody Road.  Given the 
commercial nature of the developments on both these roads, morning and afternoon rush hour 
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In 2009, the PCIDs broke 
ground on the nearly $18 
mi l l ion hal f -diamond 
interchange at Hammond 
Drive and GA 400.   
 
Construction will include 
building entrance and exit 
ramps from Hammond 
Drive to GA 400 and 
replace the four-lane 
Hammond overpass with a 
nine-lane, higher bridge to 
meet current and future 
traffic volumes.  This will 
provide alternative access 
to the area. The project 
had been planned for 
more than 15 years. 
 

times create huge congestion issues south of Perimeter Center West. Similar issues are created 
south of I-285 at Ashford Dunwoody Road, where vehicular traffic from offices at Perimeter 
Summit and Lake Hearn backs up during peak hours. The recent interchange improvements at 
Ashford Dunwoody Road are aimed at reducing congestion on Ashford 
Dunwoody Road, on both sides of I-285.   
 
Additionally, the PCIDs completed the Perimeter Center Parkway Bridge 
(flyover) in 2007. This bridge provides much needed vehicular, pedestrian 
and bicycle accessibility connecting the Dunwoody MARTA Station to 
Perimeter Summit.   The parkway improvements were achieved through a 
collaborative partnership between the Atlanta Regional Commission’s 
Livable Centers Initiative, Georgia’s Fast Forward bond program and 
DeKalb County. 
 
The City also envisions realizing the goal of expanding the open space from 
the trails behind the Ravinia Towers to additional areas in the future.  A 
public plaza would also be appropriate at Perimeter Summit, to serve the 
large number of residents and employees that will be using the complex.  
Public art such as sculptures or fountains could enhance these open 
spaces.  This would anticipate a conversion of excess parking into usable 
pocket parks.  A pocket park is defined as a small area – 2,500 sq. ft. to 1 
acre – of open space for active or passive recreation within a 
development. 
 
Perimeter Center Transitional Sub-Area:  
Geared specifically towards protecting the single-family communities that become vulnerable 
to density pressures given high land prices, this sub-area actively discourages incompatible infill 
and loss of neighborhood character. The City of Dunwoody intends to establish a “buffer zone” 
where transitional regulations can be put in place to offer contextual sensitivity.  The plan 
envisions low and medium density office and some residential.  The City of Dunwoody considers 
up to 8 units maximum to the acre “low density” and up to 12 units to the acre “medium 
density.” 
 
Two areas of potential open space, as indicated on the development opportunities map below, 
are identified.  They include surface parking that could be converted into more appropriate 
uses, including usable open space amenities. 
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FIGURE 8: Development Opportunities, Transitional Zone (p 49, LCI Update 2005)  
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Perimeter Center Character Area Goals      
• Land Use 

o New residential development will include amenities and provide public functional green 
space  

o New residential development will address school capacity issues and applicants will work 
with Board of Education and City for better resolution of school issues 

o Reduce surface parking and promote livable centers in the immediate areas surrounding 
MARTA station 

o Encourage hotel and convention development near MARTA in order to foster commerce 
along the mass transportation route 

o Achieve a lifelong-community for residents who can age in place with safe access to 
medical, recreational and other necessary services 

• Transportation and Circulation 
o Create bicycle, pedestrian and potential golf cart options to connect with the rest of the 

City of Dunwoody 
o Work with the Perimeter Transportation Management Association (TMA) to actively 

reduce automobile dependency and emerge as a leader in alternative transportation 
for the region 

o Promote/establish new connectivity 
• Intergovernmental Coordination 

o Work to strengthen Board of Education relationship for creative solutions to school 
capacity 

o Work with the PCIDs’ boards to implement vision 
o Coordinate with the City of Sandy Springs for LCI Updates and implementation 
o Coordinate with the Atlanta Regional Commission (ARC) for implementation of future LCI 

study updates 
o Coordinate with MARTA regarding Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) (or other regional service) and 

urban design surrounding all transit stations 
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CITY OF DUNWOODY 

December 09, 2014 

PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES 

 

The Planning Commission of the City of Dunwoody held a Meeting on December 09, 2014 at 

7:00 PM.  The meeting was held in the City of Dunwoody City Hall, 41 Perimeter Center East, 
Dunwoody, Georgia 30346.  Present for the meeting were the following: 

 

Voting Members: Bob Dallas, Chair 

Bill Grossman, Vice Chair 

Kirk Anders, Commission Member 

Renate Herod, Commission Member 

Paul Player, Commission Member 

Heyward Wescott, Commission Member 

 

Also Present: Steve Foote, Community Development Director 

Rebecca Keefer, City Planner 

Andrew Russell, Planning Coordinator 

 

 

A. CALL TO ORDER 

 

B. ROLL CALL 

 

All members were present. Kirk Anders arrived after Roll Call. Paul Player 

departed the meeting during the discussion of item F4. 

 

C. MINUTES 

 

1. Approval of Meeting Minutes from the August 12, 2014 Planning Commission 

Meeting. 

 

Heyward Wescott motioned to approve. Bill Grossman seconded. 

 

The motion was voted and passed (5 - 0). 

 

D. ORGANIZATIONAL AND PROCEDURAL ITEMS 

1.   

E. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

  

F. NEW BUSINESS 

 

1. RZ 15-011: Pursuant to the City of Dunwoody Zoning Ordinance, applicant, HDP 

Acquisitions, LLC c/o Hotel Development Partners, LLC, seeks permission to rezone 

property currently zoned Commercial-Residential Mixed-Use (CR-1) to Commercial-

Residential Mixed-Use (CR-1) to allow for a change of previous conditions. The 

subject property is located at 4681 Ashford Dunwoody Road, Dunwoody, GA 30338. 

The tax parcel is 18 350 01 015. 

 

  Bob Dallas opened the discussion. 

 

  Rebecca Keefer presented on behalf of staff. 

 

  Steve Smith, on behalf of applicant, Hotel Development Partners (HDP),    
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  presented. He noted changes in elevation as necessitating the change in    

  hotel height from 4 to 7 stories.  

 

  Bob Kinsey, representative of Spruill Center for the Arts, spoke in support 

of applicant’s proposed plan. 

 

  Bob Dallas informed the public that he served as President of Spruill Center  

  for the Arts over a decade ago and is no longer directly involved there.   

 

  The Commission discussed the request and asked questions of staff and 

the applicant. 

 

  Heyward Wescott motioned to approve with staff’s recommendations.  

  Bill Grossman seconded. 

  

  The motion was voted and passed (6-0). 

     

2. SLUP 15-011: Pursuant to the City of Dunwoody Zoning Ordinance, applicant, HDP 

Acquisitions, LLC c/o Hotel Development Partners, LLC, seeks a Special Land Use 

Permit to increase the previously approved maximum allowable building height from 

four (4) stories to seven (7) stories in a Commercial-Residential Mixed-Use (CR-1) 

District, for the subject property located at 4681 Ashford Dunwoody Road, 

Dunwoody, GA 30338. The tax parcel is 18 350 01 015. 

  

Bob Dallas opened the discussion. 

Rebecca Keefer presented on behalf of staff. 

The Commission discussed the application. 

Heyward Wescott motioned to approve the SLUP as stated. Kirk 

Anders seconded.Heyward Wescott motioned to amend the previous 

motion to include the recommendation to waive the twenty-four 

month provision of Sec. 27-336. Bill Grossman seconded. 

The motion was voted and passed (6-0). 

The motion was voted and passed (6-0). 

 

3. Revisions of the City of Dunwoody City Code Chapters 16, Land Development. 

 

Bob Dallas opened discussion on Chapter 16. 

 

Robert Wittenstein, resident, 1146 Bordeaux Court, spoke and proposed 

changes to the code for public notifications of administrative decisions.  

He provided a handout to Commission Members. 

 

Jim Kelly, resident of 1310 Nerine Circle, spoke regarding public 

improvement fees for redevelopment.  

 

The Commission discussed proposed changes to the subdivision plat 
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procedures. 

 

After discussion, the Commission made the following recommendations:  

 Special Administrative Permit decisions:  

 Applicant shall notify immediately adjacent property owners of the 

pending decision;  

 Parties entitled to a grievance through the appeals process should  

be those within 1500 feet, as recommended by staff;  

 Appealable decisions shall be listed on the City’s website and in less 

detail in the Crier; and 

 Subdivision plat process: initial staff review, final decision before 

the Planning Commission, and appealable to the City Council. 

 

Bill Grossman motioned to approve the Commission’s recommendations. 

Paul Player seconded. 

 

The motion was voted and passed (6-0). 

 

Bob Dallas proposed that the section on minor subdivisions be redefined 

to mean subdivisions where no new lots are created and adjustments to 

lot lines are being adjusted.  

 

Bill Grossman motioned to accept changes to the subdivision process as 

stated by Bob Dallas. Heyward Wescott seconded. 

 

The motion was voted and passed (6 - 0). 

 

The Commission and staff discussed that Sec. 16-186. Applicability, 

defining major or minor subdivisions, will need to be reworked if the 

proposed changes are accepted.  The following votes appended the 

original motion related to redefining major and minor subdivisions: 

 

Bill Grossman motioned to amend the prior motion to apply to Sec. 

16-190 Appeals. Heyward Wescott seconded. 

 

The motion was voted and passed (6 - 0). 

 

Bill Grossman motioned to amend the prior motion to apply to Sec. 

16-202. Final plat procedure. (e) Appeals. Heyward Wescott 

seconded. 

 

The motion was voted and passed (6 - 0). 

 

 

The Commission discussed Sec. 16-218. Exemptions regarding off-site 

improvements in residential zoning districts.  

 

Renate Herod motioned to amend Sec. 16-218(2) to strike after “created” 

and 16-218(3) strike after “replaced.” Kirk Anders seconded. 

 

The motion was voted and passed (5–1). Bill Grossman dissented. 

 

The Commission voiced support of language staff has written into Sec. 16-
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259(h), Sidewalks and bicycle lanes, and did not support the removal of 

language from this section as recommended by the Community council. 

 

Renate Herod motioned to approve all of staff’s proposed changes to 

Chapter 16, accepted without comment, unless previously motioned. Kirk 

Anders seconded. 

 

The motion was voted and passed (6 – 0). 

 

4. Revisions of the City of Dunwoody City Code Chapters 27, Zoning. 

 

Bob Dallas opened discussion of Chapter 27 amendments. 

 

Robert Wittenstein recommended changes to personal care homes under 

Sec. 27-57. Uses allowed, and proposed restoring the “P’s” to personal 

care homes for family and group. He also raised concerns over Sec. 27-

445, which requires the Community Development Director to notify the 

City Council in writing of every administrative decision. 

 

Bruce Lindeman, resident of 4624 Briar Way Place, spoke in favor of 

adding a definition for community living arrangements, specifically for 

individuals with developmental disabilities who receive funding from the 

Department of Behavioral Health and Developmental Disabilities 

(DBHDD). He spoke against having a SLUP process for personal care 

homes. 

 

Linda Dunlevy commented on proposed changes to personal care home 

definitions and zoning requirements, regarding the lack of attention to 

staffing levels. She suggested a SLUP process for personal care homes in 

residential zoning districts (pertaining to institutions which are licensed 

by the State). She expressed concern over the need to make Sec. 27-

111(5), which allows the Community Development Director to make a use 

determination, consistent with the revisions to the administrative appeals 

section in Chapter 16. 

 

Rena Harris, Director of Developmental Disability Services at the Marcus 

Jewish Community Center, spoke in opposition to a SLUP process for 

personal care homes in a residential zoning district. 

 

Mark Collins, resident of 1337 Manget Way, spoke in favor of a SLUP 

process for personal care homes in residential zoning districts. 

 

The Commission asked questions to staff regarding staff’s research into 

community living arrangements. 

 

 

Allison Wooten, resident of 4865 Manget Court, spoke in favor of a SLUP 

process for personal care homes. 

 

Bill Grossman motioned to approve the changes recommended by staff on 

the personal care home uses as follows:  

 “personal care home, family, 1-4 persons” to be a permitted use in 

all residential districts as indicated by staff in the table in Sec. 27-
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57; 

 “personal care home, group, 5-7 persons” to be a SLUP in all 

residential districts;  

 “personal care home community, 8-15 persons” to be a SLUP in RM-

150, 100, 85, 75, and HD; and  

 “community living arrangement, 1-4 persons” to be a permitted 

use, where indicated by staff.  

 

Heyward Wescott seconded. 

 

The motion was voted and passed (4 - 1). Kirk Anders was the dissenting 

vote. 

 

Heyward Wescott motioned to approve the unmodified portions of staff’s 

recommendations for Chapter 27. Kirk Anders seconded.  

 

The motion was voted and passed (5 – 0). 

 

G. OTHER BUSINESS 

 

H. PUBLIC COMMENT 

 

Councilmember Terry Nall commended the Commission Members for their 

service. 

 

I. COMMISSION COMMENT 

 

J. ADJOURN 

 

   Heyward Wescott motioned to adjourn. Kirk Anders seconded. 

  

   The motion was voted and passed (5 – 0). 

 

Approved by: 

 

             

        _______________________________ 

       Chairman  

 

 

Attest: 

 

 

_______________________________ 

Secretary 
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COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

Norb Leahy, Chair Rick Callihan, Vice Chair 
Tony Delmichi Debi Shendelman 
Clayton Coley Sam Verniero 
  

  

MINUTES 
CITY OF DUNWOODY 

41 PERIMETER CENTER EAST, SUITE 103 
DUNWOODY, GA 30346 

November 13, 2014
7:00 PM

 
A. CALL TO ORDER 
 
B. ROLL CALL 

 
All members were present except Debi Shendelman. 
 
Also present: Steve Foote, Community Development Director 
                       Andrew Russell, Planning Coordinator 

  
C. MINUTES 
 

1. Approval of meeting minutes from July 10, 2014 Community Council Meeting. 
 

The Commission discussed the draft minutes.  No vote was 
taken, so the minutes will be voted on at the next Community 
Council Meeting. 

D. ORGANIZATIONAL AND PROCEDURAL ITEMS 
 
E. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
F. NEW BUSINESS 
 

1. RZ 15-011: Pursuant to the City of Dunwoody Zoning Ordinance, applicant, HDP Acquisitions, LLC
c/o Hotel Development Partners, LLC, seeks permission to rezone property currently zoned 
Commercial-Residential Mixed-Use (CR-1) to Commercial-Residential Mixed-Use (CR-1) to allow for a 
change of previous conditions. The subject property is located at 4681 Ashford Dunwoody Road,
Dunwoody, GA 30338. The tax parcel is 18 350 01 015. 

 
Steve Foote presented the request to change conditions of the 
rezoning. 

Don Boyken, representative of the applicant, presented on 
behalf of the application. 

Joe Seconder, resident, voiced concern over walkability, 
pedestrian connectivity, public green space, outdoor seating 
and dining. 
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COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA  NOVEMBER 13, 2014 - 7:00 PM 

 

Motion to approve made by Tony Delmichi and seconded by 
Rick Callihan. 

 
Passed For: 5; Against: 0; Abstain: 0; Absent: 1 

 
2. Discussion of: 

Revisions of the City of Dunwoody City Code Chapters 16, Land Development. 
Revisions of the City of Dunwoody City Code Chapters 27, Zoning. 
 

Norb opened public comment for the text amendments related 
to Chapter 16.  

Robert Wittenstein, resident, presented comments on Chapter 
16 (written copies provided to Community Council) regarding 
appeals of administrative decisions and Mark Collins 
supported Robert’s recommendations. Matthew McCue, 
resident, presented regarding the need for citizen engagement 
in the community for new developments and for greater public 
input (handout provided to Community Council). 

Motion to approve with the amendment to Section 16-33(c) to 
include "publication on-line and the written notification of 
adjacent property owners of the community development 
director's decision" at the conclusion of the application filing 
provisions made by Norb Leahy and seconded by Sam 
Verniero. 

Passed For: 5; Against: 0; Abstain: 0; Absent: 1 

Steve Foote made a presentation regarding the proposed text 
amendments before the Community Council.   

The Community Council discussed the changes proposed in 
Chapter 16. They discussed and generated comment on the 
following: 

a) Sec. 16-79(b)(6), increase 200 sf to 500 sf for minor land 
disturbing activities in the stream buffer 

b) Sec 16-218(3), delete the portion of the sentence 
requiring public improvements on arterial and collector 
streets for new and replacement homes 

c) Sec. 16-259(h)(9), strike all of this subsection, which 
relates to bike lanes 

Motion to recommend denial of the proposed changes to 
Chapter 16 made by Norb Leahy and seconded by Tony 
Delmichi. 

After a motion to recommend against the changes was made, 
the Community Council discussed the motion on the floor and 
ultimately did not vote. 
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COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA  NOVEMBER 13, 2014 - 7:00 PM 

 

Norb opened public comment related to amendments to 
Chapter 27. 

Residents, Mark Collins, Bruce Lindeman and Robert 
Wittenstein, and also Rena Harris, spoke regarding proposed 
changes regarding group living issues. Rena Harris clarified 
the difference between personal care home and community 
living arrangements. Matthew McCue suggested early public 
notification. 

Steve Foote introduced proposed revisions to Chapter 27, and 
Community Council discussed.

 
Motion to amend the text to remove personal care homes as 
permitted uses by right in single family residential districts 
made by Rick Callihan and seconded by Norb Leahy. 

 
Passed For: 5; Against: 0; Abstain: 0; Absent: 1 

 
Motion to deny made by Tony Delmichi. Motion died due to 
lack of a second. 

 
Motion to approve with the following recommended changes 
made by Rick Callihan and seconded by Norb Leahy: 
 

a) Sec 27-57, add community living arrangements as an 
allowable use in all single family zoning districts 

b) Sec 27-57. Remove personal care homes as an allowable 
use in all single family zoning districts 

c) Forward Robert Wittenstein’s document of proposed 
changes to Planning Commission and City Council 

 
Passed For: 4; Against: 1; Abstain: 0; Absent: 1. Tony Delmichi 
dissented. 

 
G. OTHER BUSINESS 
 
H. PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
I. COMMUNITY COUNCIL COMMENT 
 
J. ADJOURN 

 
Approved by: 

             
       _______________________________ 
       Chairman  
 
Attest: 

 
_______________________________ 
Secretary 
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6160 Peachtree Dunwoody Rd.  –  Suite  –  B200  –  Atlanta, GA 30328  –  P: 678-615-2901 

www.ConsultDRB.com 

 

Construction Advisors Serving 

Owners | Lenders | Developers 

 

 
 
 
November 4, 2014 
 
 
Rebecca Keefer 
Dunwoody Planning Department 
41 Perimeter Center East 
Suite 250 
Dunwoody, GA 30346 
 
RE: Spruill Residence Inn 
 Dunwoody, GA 

Rezoning and SLUP Request, Case Numbers RZ 15-011 & SLUP 15-011, 4681 Ashford 
Dunwoody Road (Parcel ID 18 350 01 015) 

 
Dear Rebecca, 
As discussed with Steve Smith, the project has modified the previously approved zoning and SLUP 
plan referenced above as follows: 
 

• The Hotel Building changed: a) Square footage; location on the site, orientation on the site and 
the number of stories increased. 

• The existing Right In/Right Out Meadow Lane Driveway is modified to be a full Left/Right 
Ingress Egress driveway. 

• The two Retail/Restaurant Buildings total square footage increased to 16,000 sq.ft. 

• The south Sideyard Setback decreased to 8’ in width at the proposed Retail/Restaurant at the 
southwest corner of the property.    

 
Hotel Development Partners is requesting approval of these changes.  Please let me know if you have 
any questions. 
 
Respectfully, 
DRB Consulting 

 
Ed Thigpen 
Sr. Project Manager 
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